
Barbed Wire Waltz
Count: 48 Wall: 4 Level: Improver

Choreographer: Christopher Petre (USA) - February 2008
Music: Shotgun Rider - Tim McGraw : (CD: Let It Go)

Left Twinkle, Step-Sweep across; Left Twinkle, Step-Sweep across
1,2,3 Cross step L over R, Step R to right side, step L to left side
4,5,6 Cross step R diagonally forward over L, brush L forward, turning to right diagonal (1:00)

sweep the left foot along the floor over R
1,2,3 Cross step L over R, Step R to right side, step L to left side
4,5,6 Cross step R diagonally forward over L, brush L forward, turning to right diagonal (1:00)

sweep the left foot along the floor over R
You should be traveling slightly forward

L Cross Rock-up-down, Recover-sweep; Coaster Cross, Side-slide-together
1,2,3 Cross rock on L diagonally forward over R, raise on the balls of both feet,lower weight back

down onto both feet (slow rock)
4,5,6 Recover weight back onto R, begin to sweep the left foot around and behind
1,2,3 Step on L behind R, step R next to L, cross step L in front of R
4,5,6 Step R to the right, slide L towards R stepping on L (and lift R heel off floor)

Shuffle step, Step turn, Shuffle step, Step turn
1,2,3 Step forward on R, step together on L (or lock step), step forward on R
4,5,6 Step forward on L, raising on the balls of both feet turn ½ right, place weight onto R (Now

facing rear or 6:00 wall)
1,2,3 Step forward on L, step together on R (or lock step), step forward on L
4,5,6 Step forward on R, raising on the balls of both feet turn ½ left, place weight onto L (Now

facing front or 12:00 wall)

Step-drag-touch, turn ¼ R Side-drag-touch, Coaster step, Point
1,2,3 Step R forward, drag the left foot up and touch the L toe next to R
4,5,6 Turning 1/ 4 right (now facing 3:00) step L to left side, drag the right foot in, and touch the R

toe next to the L
1,2,3 Step back on R, step together on L, Step forward on R
4,5,6 Point the L toe out to the left side and hold

REPEAT
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